Stony Plain FCSS Quarterly Report
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Stony Plain and area residents are enriched through a strong, healthy, connected community.

Upcoming Events
Mental Health Week Event May 4-10
Follow our event through Instagram and Facebook, do some challenges for mental health and
enter for a chance to win. #GetRealTriRegion
Signs of Hope
Times are tough with COVID-19, but the newly formed Mayor’s Task Force on COVID-19 –
Social Stream has been formed to support residents and mental health in the community.
Residents are invited to get creative and show community spirit through posters, window art,
chalk drawings, and whatever else they can think of! Share your messages of support and
connect with the community by uploading your Signs of Hope and tagging photos with
#StonyPlainTogether.

Director's Message
The Stony Plain FCSS team has been adapting to working from home over the last few weeks while
supporting Stony Plain and Parkland County residents virtually. There were so many exciting projects
taking place early in 2020 and the team is proud to share them in this report. We have been able to
witness the power of community and connections to support residents and can see the links that are
being made. Several projects were planned for later this year but we moved forward their launch
dates to provide support during this initial period of COVID-19. Please stay connected with one
another and feel free to connect to the HelpSeekers app, 211, and our office for the latest information
on resources to support residents of Stony Plain and Parkland County. Lisa Gilchrist

Volunteer Centre
The global outbreak of COVID-19 has changed the day-to-day lives of all Canadians. Many of
us self-isolating or practicing physical distancing to help prevent the spread of the virus.
We recognize that in times of community distress many individuals want to be of assistance,
helping where there is need. We also know that social isolation can be very damaging and that
this is a time when we need to be conscious of people in need within our families, social
circles, and neighborhoods. One-on-one contact is not advised, but check-in calls, emails and
connecting via technology is a great way for individuals to help.
COVID-19 has led to many events, including celebrations of volunteers, being cancelled to
protect the public. However, volunteer recognition isn’t about events. There are plenty of ways
to recognize volunteers and celebrate their efforts without gathering in person. We will promote
ways the non-profit sector can virtually applaud volunteers and celebrate National Volunteer
Week.
Spring is here! We will be wrapping up the Adopt-a-Driveway Program and complete a survey
in April. We had 44 volunteers who helped 20 residents in the program.

Youth Centre

Updates
The Stony Plain Youth Centre is pleased to announce that Stony Plain
resident Kirsten Ibsen has joined the FCSS Youth Services
team. Kirsten will be filling the role of Youth Development Coordinator
until Fall 2021 in order to cover a staff leave-of-absence.

The Youth Centre Volunteer Team had the opportunity to
support the Neighbours Meeting Neighbours Community
Supper in January. Two adult mentors and 6 youth
welcomed community members to the Stony Plain Golf
Course and assisted with hosting duties throughout the
evening. The Youth Centre was able to provide sponsorship
for the supper thanks to an award from the Compete to
Contribute initiative.

Programs
Building Resiliency
Grade 6 students from Stony Plain Central had the opportunity to participate in a 6 week
program designed to help them build resiliency by focusing on confidence, character, coping
and control. SPYC staff and volunteers facilitated a series of activities and discussions to help
students improve their social and emotional skills and develop positive self-esteem. Students
explored their personal power and learned about the potential of positive self-talk.
86% of the students surveyed agreed that they feel better equipped to handle challenging
situations after completing the sessions.
My Path
The Youth Centre was host to Parkland School Division’s My Path program on three occasions
in Q1. Students participated in activity stations lead by community partners including the Stony
Plain Public Library, Alberta Parenting for the Future and the Town of Stony Plain Peace
Officers. Students had the opportunity to assemble “care packages” for residents in need,
prepare a healthy snack in the community kitchen or learn about rules of the road and safety
when cycling.

Students Supporting our Work

Welcome
The Youth Services Team welcomed two NorQuest
College practicum students in January. Megan
Greenwald is in her first year of the Social Work
program and Amanda Durand is completing the
Community Support Worker diploma program. Both
students are very familiar with the community as
one completed high school at Memorial Composite
and the other has attended summer programs at the
Stony Plain Youth Centre.

We were excited to welcome Diana Rhoden-Morgan to the Stony Plain
FCSS team as a practicum student on January 6, 2020. Diana is
currently pursuing the Social Work diploma program at NorQuest
College. She is passionate about serving the community and is an
active volunteer. During her time with our office, Diana focused on
several community awareness campaigns and assisted on community
events and projects.

Information & Referral Services
Stony Plain FCSS was present at the Tri-Region Spring Information and Registration Night to provide
information and resources to our residents.
211 is a helpline and website
that provides information on
and referrals to Alberta’s
community, social, healthrelated and government services. www.ab.211.ca
Need help? Free Confidential Live Answer 24/7

Ending Family Violence
Tri-Region Elder Abuse
Coordinated Community
Response Network met for their
bi-annual meeting. This group is a
collaborative effort of stakeholders
across the Tri-Region to address
elder abuse through awareness,
education, and wrap-around
supports. TREA aims to connect
vulnerable older adults to supports
in a respectful and considerate
way. The group presented the
region’s 2019 elder abuse
statistics and enjoyed a
presentation on Respecting
Indigenous Seniors from a local
Indigenous Elder.

Healthy Relationship Programming
R.A.G.E. - Recognizing Alternatives to Getting Explosive
All 11 residents who participated in this special workshop provided positive and
thankful feedback with 100% stating they felt better able to control their emotions
after taking the workshop.
Collaborative Communication
A group of residents completed two of the three sessions on learning how to
collaboratively communicate through conflict in a non-stressful manner prior to
programming being closed due to COVID-19. The third session will run when
programming is able to continue.

“Jaemi was
excellent and I
am very
happy to
participate!
Keep it up!” participant
comment.

Preventing & Reducing Poverty
2019 Impact Report Stony Plain Plan to
Reduce Poverty was
released in January 2019.
Over the last 5 years, Stony
Plain has been working
towards a goal of reducing
poverty in our community.
Poverty is a complex
problem that affects not only
the health and well-being of individuals but also that of our
community as a whole. When addressing poverty we must
also address issues of inequality, discrimination, mental
and physical health, systematic barriers, and much more.
This report provides some highlights of some of the work
completed on our community’s action map to reduce
poverty.
You can find the full report at www.stonyplainfcss.com.

Hard Times

Stony Plain FCSS, in partnership with Spruce
Grove FCSS, released a new resource listing
common resources for a variety of situations
including: accessing shelters, detox centres,
mental health or addictions support, food,
emergency help and valuable hotlines. Help for
Hard Times Tri-Region Support Guide is printed on
waterproof and non-tear paper
Stay Warm
Stony Plain FCSS and
community partners
recognized the risk of cold
weather on residents who
are homeless or living
precariously within our
community. During the cold
snap in January 2020, local
warm-up sites were
established and
communicated to our community.

Community
Volunteer Income
Tax Program
In partnership with
TriCala, this new tax
clinic program
includes two streams:
Self-Serve DIY tax
stations supported by a Tax Assistant volunteer
and Community Volunteer Tax Preparer
program for eligible clients (low income and
simple tax situation). Completing one’s taxes is
the best way to ensure residents have access
to all the credits and benefits available to
them. The self-serve clinic was praised by
participants who felt empowered by the ability
to do their own taxes and to see their tax
refunds appear right before their eyes. The
COVID-19 pandemic saw an end to in-person
services and our office switched to collecting
taxes over the phone and mailing out returns
once completed. To date, seven volunteers
were engaged, and 226 taxes have been
completed.

Programming that helped residents to better
manage and understand their finances
included:
It's Your Money, Tax information
presented by CRA
Estate Planning and Wills; and
Be the CEO of Your Own Money.
88% of Be the CEO of Your Own Money
participants and 100% of the Estate Planning
and Wills participants felt they knew more
about how to prepare for their futures.
100% of It's Your Money participants felt better
about being able to complete their taxes.

The Winter Neighbours Meeting Neighbours Community Supper
was a great success. The supper, hosted at the new location of the
Stony Plain Golf Course, brought together 80 people from 17
Neighbourhoods and engaged 28 graffiti artists.

89% of polled guests felt
they knew people in the
community better after
attending the supper.

Promoting Positive Mental Health
Bell Let’s Talk
Several different initiatives lead up to the Bell Let’s Talk
campaign: the 7 Sentence Story Contest, table talkers and the
Bell Let’s Talk campaign with Fortune Tellers and speech
bubbles.
The 7 Sentence Story Contest challenged residents of the TriRegion to tell a story about mental health in only 7
sentences. Poetry entries were also received. In total, 19 TriRegion residents submitted their work. The youngest participant
and winner of our youth category was 12 years old. Our oldest
participant was 74 years of age. The topics included loneliness,
isolation, depression, anxiety, grief, loss, suicide, suffering from
an undiagnosed illness, impacts of mental health on family, and
impacts of a physical diagnosis on mental well-being. The
stories have been displayed in the FCSS Program room for
visitors to read.
Table talkers were placed in local coffee shops throughout
Stony Plain to get the conversation started about mental
health. Questions like: “Share how you have been impacted by
stigma” or “What is something you wish someone else knew about you?” are just two examples of the
kind of table talkers you might find at your table for both conversation or internal reflection.
On the day of Bell Let’s Talk our student; Diana, and Community Development Officer; Angela, were
out in the community visiting locations like Meridian Housing Foundation, the Tri-Leisure Centre,
Stony Plain Public Library and the Stony Plain Youth Centre to talk about mental health, share
resources and encourage residents to post their Bell Let’s Talk comment about mental health.

Peer-to-Peer Mentorship Study Commences
Funding was approved from Policywise to commence a study on Peer-to-Peer Mentorship at the
youth level. The study is being done in partnership with the University of Alberta and Family and
Community Support Services. The first stage will include a literature review and a small group study
to determine if Peer-to-Peer mentorship can be used to help to reduce youth suicide and impact
overall mental well-being if given the tools and knowledge to connect youth-at-risk to resources and
supports.
Creating Hope Project
One of our key initiatives for
the Creating Hope Project, a
partnership between Stony
Plain Family and Community
Support Services and the
Coordinated Suicide
Prevention program, is to
educate the community on
mental health and suicide
topics to reduce stigma,
connect our community to
supports, and to build skills
for well-being and lifepromotion.

Statistics for Creating Hope: Quarter 1
335 participants reached
259 youth
62 adults
14 seniors
1190 minutes of presenting
96% of participants felt they knew more about mental
health since attending the session
98% know someone they can talk to if they need help
3 presentations were cancelled due to Covid-19: projected
participants 80 including youth from Paul First Nation.

Mental Health Art Exhibit
In 2019, Twyla McGann of the Multicultural Heritage
Centre presented the idea of a mental health themed
show to our team. On March 5, 2020, Curator Alexis
Marie Chute opened that show. The exhibit has local
artist Darren Snopek featured along with six other Alberta
artists. The exhibitors explored various mental health
topics such as living with bipolar disorder, anxiety, social
anxiety, depression, an inquisitive and political piece on
having a psychotic disorder, the effects of medication and
the changes to medical financial support and the impacts
these changes will have on this individual’s quality of
life. Resources are available as part of the exhibit for
mental health information including where to find supports and coping skills. Hearing the artists talk
about their own struggles with mental health and the inspiration behind the selected pieces made for
a vulnerable and informative evening for those able to attend. The opening was well attended and
even drew guests from Edmonton and area.

Increasing Inclusion & Diversity

January 2020 saw the launch of
the Creative Link Art Program
which is low cost and accessible
to all.
Stony Plain FCSS has supported
this program by recruiting a
volunteer program assistant.
During the first 3 months over 38
citizens have participated all with
positive feedback.

The Inclusion and Diversity strategy for Stony Plain FCSS includes shifting peoples perspectives. Our
office works on shifting people perspectives by participating in social issue awareness campaigns.
This quarter we focused on the Pink Shirt Day campaign along with celebrating International
Women's Day. The outcome we are hoping to achieve is that citizens become more aware of these
social issues and the impacts they have on our community.
Pink Shirt Day
February 26 th was Pink Shirt Day! Stony Plain FCSS joined the
conversation around bullying and promoted “kindness lifts each other
up”. The Pink Shirt theme was to take a stand against bullying, cyber
bullying and harassment. The campaign increased awareness of
bullying in the Tri-Region while also promoting being kind. Stony
Plain FCSS hosted a display rack with anti-bullying resources and
posted social media content related to the day. Our student also
hosted the Kindness Connection Coffee Break with over a dozen citizens joining the
conversation about being kind to prevent bullying. The coffee hour included ideas on being
kind, conversation starters related to being kind and of course coffee and treats.
Celebrating International Women's Day on March 8, 2020. This awareness campaign was focused
on social media and included posts that related to raising the issue of gender inequality.
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